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(IDI'IOR'S N:n'E: Because of the significance of the recently canp1eted term of the u.s. SUP:-E!IIle
court, Baptist Press is producing a tWO-p:lrt series on the major church-state decisions. 'Ibis
is the seccrd of two parts.)

**
U.s. SUJ:rEme Court Rules
On Governnent Intervention

By Stan Hastey

WASHrN3!m (BP)--The grcwing tendency of governnent at all levels to interfere in church
life was reflected again in the SUpreme Court docket for 1981-82, as the high court was asked
to unravel a number of complicated and senei tive controversies.

In its most significant such action for Baptists, soutbflestern Baptist Theological
seminary suffered a major setback when the court declined to review a lcwer decisim requiring
the 4,OOO-stooent school to file employment data with the Equal Employment Opp)rtuni ty
COnmission (~).

'ftle action left in place a ruling by the Fifth Circui t ordering the Fort WOrth, Texas,
institution to furnish the federal agency with numerical data on the racial, sexual and ethnic
makeup of its su);p)rt staff and other "nonministerial" employees. SoJthwestern was joined by
the other five Southern Baptist Convention-operated theological seminaries in challenging the
EEOC requirement.
Alt:b:>ugh the Baptist institution woo the first round of its court battle in January, 1980,
, when a federal district court jooge ruled the seminary was not under ~ jurisdictioo, the
Fifth Circuit overturned IDrtions of the lcwer decision. It held that while the seminary was
entitled to the status of "church" for tax purIDses and that faculty and teaching-related
administrators srould l:e exempted fran the EEXX: rep:>rting requirements, data must l:e provided
\11, CXl supp:>rt staff and administrators performing tasks "not traditionally ecclesiastical or
';:1,
religious." (81-1115, SOJthwestern Baptist Theological Seminary v. Equal Employment OgX)rtunity
',) canmissioo)
J

II~~

~I
several california churches and religious schools lost their high court case when a 7-2
:,\ majority sidestewed the primary question of whether state officials may demand tax information
,': and collect unemployment canpensation taxes on church school employees.

I.'

1<

".,
I

Justice sandra Day Q'COnn:>r wrote for the majority that the federal Tax Injunction Act
should have kept a federal district court in California fran hearing the churches' challenge
that the state action infringed on their First Amendment rights. Q'Calror emfhasized that the
court's ruling was narrcw and that the churches still have access to the California state court
system. If denied relief in tlnse courts, she said, the churches could then a ~ once more
in federal court. (81-31, California v. Grace Brethren Church: 81-228, U.S. v Grace Brethren
Church: 81-455, Grace Brethren Church v. U.S.)
Also d feated was a self-employed
security taxes for his employees, each
order Amish sect. Members of the tiny
receipt of such benefits conflict with
"Ulother wi th:>ut cpvernment assi stance.

Amish farmer fran Pennsylvania who refused to pay SOCial
of wh:m likewise belonged to the traditionalist Old
group maintain that payment of SOCial Security taxes and
a religious requirement that they provide for one
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But chief justice Warren E. Burger, wri ting f'~i'·3. unaninous court, held that while
CCIIIp.J1scxy participatioo in the SOcial security system interfered with the free exercise of
religious rights of the Amish, "oot all blrdens on religion are unconsti tution." He added,
"The state may justify a limitation on religious liberty by sbJwing that it is essential to

acexanplish an overriding g:>verrunental interest." (80-767,

u.s.

v. I.A!!e)

Ani in what was its lOOSt highly p.iblicized case of the term, the high oourt was forced by
Reagan administration indecisioo to hold over to its 1982-83 term the p:>litica1ly explosive
questiQ'1 of whether the Internal Revenue service may deny or revoke tax exemption to religious
schools with racially discriminatory admissioos p:)licies. (81-1, Goldsooro Christian SCbJols,
Inc. v. U.S.: 81-3, Bob Jooes University v. U.s.)
Although the Supreme Court did rot issue a formal ruling in this area of increasing legal
action, it did disp::>se of at least three cases invelving challenges to local property taxes.

In one of thein, First Baptist Church, Silver Spring, loti., failed to convince the justices
to decide if local autbxities may deny tax exemption to a residence amed by the church and
used by its minister of music. Denial of the church IS al?J:eal brought to an end a long and
unsuccessful legal battle during which the Southern Baptist congregation sought to convince a
sueoessiQ'l of state courts that the local taxing authori ty violated the First Amendment by
ruling that the church's minister of music did rot perform ministerial duties and was therefore
not entitled to live in a tax-exempt 'OOuse. (81-1971, Trustees of First Baptist Church of
Silver Spring, ft.'l. v. SUpervisor of Assessments of M:Jntganery County, loti.)
While the Silver Spring congregation clearly raised a valid tax question in its case, the
trohlems facing local taxing autoorities in assessing the legitimacy of property tax exemption
afPlications appeared twice on the high court docket. In roth cases, each fran Minnesota and
each involving a "rouse church," the high court left standing rulings by the Minnesota SUrrEme

COUrt u}tao1ding the denial of tax exemption. Both a:wlicatioos were made by fo1lQfers of
"Pope" Jerane Daly and his Basic Bible Church of America. Daly and his disciples form 'but one
of several bogus "churches" clearly organized primarily to dodge taxes. (81-438, Basic Bible
Oturch of America, Chapter 8035 v. County of Hennepin; 81-1655, Baldwin v. Mirmesota
Conmissioner of Revenue)
A sharply divided SUpreme Court struck dam in April a provision in Minnesota's chari table
solici tations law which exempted fran registration and rep:)rting requirements only tb:'Jse
religious organizations that received more than half their oontribJtions fran their am
members.

Challenged by members of Sun Myung Moon's Unification Church, the law fell, in the words
of senior justice William J. Brennan Jr., because it set up "the sort of official
derx:rninational preference that the framers of the First Amendment forbade." (80-1666, Larson
v. Vnlente)
In a separate action tl.«> weeks later, the high court left standing 1CMer rulings declaring
that city officials may not decide which church activities are spiritual and which are secular
in regulating solicitation of funds. The 7-2 action follCMed earlier rulings invalidating an
Alb.1qu rque, N.M. ordinance emp:JWering city officials to forbid chari table solicitation of the
{lJbllc lUlless nlJlleraJS requirements were met.
~ 'Ihe ordinance was challenged by the 8eventh-day Adventist Church, which conducts an annual
"ingathering" program that inc1w.es door-to-door solicitation. (80-1207, Rusk v. Espinosa)

In other kinds of actions affecting newer religions in the oountry, the high court:
-Declined to review the denial of a charter to the Unification Church's Barrytom, N.Y.
seminary (81-777, Warder V. Board of Regents of University of State of New York>:
-Refused to disturb a leMer court ruling that a Unification Church member had the right
to sue his parents and others for making an unsuccessful attempt to "deprogram" him (81-751,
Mandelkorn v. Ward):
-nnre-
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-Left staming a lcwer court ruling upnlding the constitutionality of a 1977 FBI raid on
the Washingtat offices of the Church of SCientology (81-1275, Fbtmding Church of SCientology
v. U.S.): and
-Agreed not to review an Illinois decision that the International SOCiety for Krishna
Ca'lsciousness (Hare Krishna) was not entitled to collect damages or attorneys' fees they sought
after the Evanstoo, Ill. city comcil revoked the group's tI special use" penni t (80-1838,
Internatiooal SOCiety for Krishna Consciousness, Inc. v. City of Evanstal).

-30Baptist Press
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9:>ard Adjusts Nicaragua Work:
Names 'I'hree To New Poeitiona

va.

(BP)-tJrrler present oorrlitions, SOUthern Baptist work in Nicaragua will not
be carried out by resident missiooaries rot will be done through the local Baptist convention
wi th w~tever short-term assistance it needs, Don Kanunerdiener told the southern Baptist
RICIIDID,

Foreign Missioo board July 13.
Kammerdiener, director of work in middle American and the Caribbean, stressed that good
relations with the Baptist convention of Nicaragua "augur well for the future." The
cx>nventioo's executive secretary, Tanas Tellez, has advised the l:oard not to send in resident
missia'laI'ies now blt will invite short-term consultants as the needs arise, he said.
'1tIe report on Nicaragua came in comection wi th the transfer of veteran missionaries
Stanley and Glenna Stamps, of Mississippi and Texas, fran Nicaragua to Ha1duras. Transfer of
the couple, on furlough in Jacksoo, Miss., becxmes effective Aug. 1.
E:i and Kathy Steele, the other missiooary couple assigned to Nicaragua, returned to the
United States April 9 shortly ahead of their scheduled furlough after consultatioo with Baptist
convention leaders.
'1tIe present Nicaraguan govermnent, established by the sandinistas after overthrew of the
Anastasio sanoza. ~rnment in 1979, did not ask Southern Baptist missiooaries to leave. But
stroog anti-American feelings flared earlier this year after the Nicaraguans accused the Reagan
administratioo of planning an invasion fran neighb:>ring Halduras. The Reagan administraticn,
in turn, has accused Nicaragua of suwlYing arms to salvadoran rebels.
Kammerdiener said southern Baptists will give financeial aid to the literature ministry,
which has been their primary work there. Also, fellcwship will continue with Nicaraguan
Baptist leaders, woo will be invited to regional meetings, Kammerdiener said.

In the most dramatic manents of the July meeting, missionary James Ragland gave a
firsthand rep:>rt on his work in west Beirut since fighting began in Lebanon June 4. Displaying
a four-inch piece of shraptel found less than a block fran the Beirut Baptist SCh<x>1 and
Isri\eli propaganda leaflets, the 28-year veteran of Lebanon missionary work urged Southern
Baptists to pray that missionaries may be peacemakers and rea::>nci1ers between the Lebanes
people and the Palestinians once 110Stilities cease.
other highlights inc1u3.ed naming 88 new career and associate missionaries, the largest
nll'fther ever ar-proved in one service, and filling three nE!'t\' p:>sitions on the heine office staff
in \Richtoorxl.
The 88 missiooary addi tiona, surI8Ssing last July's previous high of 84, came during a
special app::»intment service at Grove Avenue Baptist Church, RichIoon.i. Total career and
associate missialaries named in 1982 reached 151, a nE!'t\' midyear high. With 99 missionary
journeymen scheduled to be camnissiooed July 16, plus missiooary reapp:>intees and special
project workers, total addi tioos to the missiooary force stand at 278 for the year.

Named to new lane staff posts are Charles Beckett, who will beoane assistant to the vice
president for h\ll18ll resources Au:J.l: Ward Hildreth, to assume duties in September as facility
director for the new missialarY orientatioo center being constructed near Ricil1aw:ni; and Robert
Desbien, woo will join thlb»rd's staff Aug. 23 as project coordinator in the product
developnent d partment of the office of cammmications.
-nore-
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Beckett has 1:een manager of the student section in the ministries and dup.ttation ,
r.lepartment under the office of hlMfl;Jfl rf!f10IlrfV't1 t1illcc' 1'177. Ik" ,,\1\,1 hit': wif~, ,leanne, arc." {\."Inner
missicmaries to Bangladesh.

Hildreth, director of the information management depYtment in the office of management

services, fills a new p:>st in which he will direct the Iilysical operation of the new
arientatioo center, relieving the program managers of the day-to-day logistical details at the
233-acr site a1x>ut 15 miles fran Riclm:nl. During the two-year construction period, Hildr th
will be the 1:Dard' s cn-si te construction representative.
Desbien canes to the 1x>ard fran Midwestern Baptist 'rheological Seminary, Kansas City, ~.,
where he has been assistant to the president and director of public relations. In his new job
he will ooordinate content and production schedules for pampuets, l:xx>ks, filmstrips, motion
pictures and video related to foreign missialS, with prinary resp:>nsibility for print products.
-30Raglards Anxious To Return
Baptist Press
'Ib Beirut As Peacemakers
By Bill Webb
7/15/82
RIaHlID, va. (BP)-His son's upcaning wedding in OJc1ah:ma finally brought Jim Ragland out
of besieged west Beirut.

B.1t the SOUthern Baptist misiooary firmly believes the futility of the war raging in
I.ebancI'l makes it more iJl11X)rtant than ever for him and. his wife, Leola, to return to res\Jlle
their roles as peacemakers.
Speaking at Foreign Mission l:oard offices in Richmond, va., on July 13, just two days
after he 1 ft the Middle East, Ragland said sane of his Lebanese friends feel the war between
Israeli and Palestinian soldiers will rid Lebanon of its estimated 700,000 Palestinians and
IIDIt of the natioo' s problems.
B::wever Ragland, wbJ has lived nearly 28 years in west Beirut, believes "lOCISt of the
Palestians are there to stay. My Lebanese friends are going to have to learn to live with
that," he said, smiling.
Because the conflict has intensified the bitterness and anger between the tl!banese and
Palestinians, the roles of missia'laries as mediators, peacemakers and reconcilers wal't be easy
stnce, "You get sOOt at fran roth sides. We believe that in the tl!banon of tanorrow ther will
be mar bigotry and more suspicion of Americans," he suggested.
Missionary presence for Ragland was anything rot easy fran the time Israeli troops invaded
I.ebanon June 4 until July 7 when he left west Beirut, the focal point of Israeli shelling and

rocket fire. He opened Beirut Baptist Sch:01, where he is principal, to refugee families
streaming into the ci ty fran the south and established a Red Cross clinic on the canp:>und.
sane 300 r fugees live there.
His days were clearly days of fear, he said.
8)1ding up a piece of shraplel he found. behind his house, he said, "We have feared these."

1'ile razor-sharp shell fragments spin in all directions with the capability to "tear YOm" head
off," he explained.
Israeli air raids, often beginning in early afternoon and continuing past midnight, always
sent RaglarXl, families in the area and refugees scurrying for safety in the sc"OOol basement.
leaflets drqped fran Israeli aircraft into west Beirut warned civilians in aninous terms
to flee the city or be destroyed with the enemy. Many families loaded up their beloogings and
fled in pmic for the JIK)Ul'ltains to the east or to safer areas in the south, creating "ghost
towns" am totally emptying apu-tment bJildings, he said.
'!he war has brought sorrow, Ragland said.

Two girls wh:> attended the 8)o-stu1ent Beirut
The first, a shy, blue-eyed first-grader named
stu1ents, died along wi th her grandllK>ther, twt> uncles and twt>

Baptist SChool have been killed by rocket fire.
Lina, one of Leola's favori t
cousins, Raglarn said.

-uv;>reI
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Yet despite the fear and suffering, a spirit of revival characterizes the little band of
Baptists who remain in west Beirut, he emp,asized. one young member of nearby MJuseitbeh
aaptist Church left for east Beirut but rp-tl1rnm after R couple of oays. "On the east sid
t;.here is pea~. People play tennis and basketlnU and swim and. visit and have parties," the
}'OUIlCJ man reported.
"But here in west Beirut we have revival. Here we pray together. Here w
feel the presence of God. I had to cane back and be a part."
'!'he wanen and. children and many of the men of the church have fled but the half dozen men
who remain continue to meet each evening for prayer and all the Baptist pastors of west Beirut
cxmtinue to stay and serve, he said with obvious pride.
'lbe fear, panic and oonfusion that permeate west Beirut have provided Ragland. with new
opportunities to share his faith and. to canfort the heartbroken.
One member of the unofficial trCXlpS sent to his neightorbni to ensure law and order
observed how Ragland treated employees of the scb:x:>l and asked to 'knc:1e'l1 mre about his God.

Ragland talked wi th him and gave him a Bible. As the soldier took the 1:xx>k the missiooary
tOOught, "This man is a Moslem and he'll have to read. this Bible secretly."
Instead the ~ung soldier carried his Bible under his arm wherever he went. He later went
to the pastor and said, "I want to knCM how to 'be<Dne a believer," Ragland rep::>rted.
He

told of one man at the schcx>l woo had becnne a refugee for the third time in his lif •

"He lroke dCMn and wept, this man of a1:out 50 or 60. gray hair, his spirit almost broken,"
Ragland recalls. "I just put my arms aromd him and hugged him like a child and said, 'We
care for you and God cares for you. I "

Ragland, his wife (woo returned to the states two weeks ahead of her husband), and their
missionary colleagues have felt sU.PfOrt fran Soo.thern Baptists praying on their behalf, fran
Iinle calls of enoouragement and fran enoouragement wi thin the missionary family.
"on one occasion, the missionaries on the other side sent us a pan of turnip greens, a pan
of cornbread and. a oolqUet of flowers," he recalled, beaming.
'I'he Raglands are out of west Beirut for the time being but it isn't likely they'll stay
away very long fran the place they feel they belong.

.

-3D-
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For Leola Ragland, Watching
Frar Distance Was Difficult

Baptist Press
By Bill Webb

7/15/82

RIQJHED, Va. (BP)--Leaving her missionary husbmd in west Beirut, lebanon. was probably
harder on Leola Ragland than staying there with him during the shelling and confusion.
'Ihe conflict in Le'banon was six days old when Jim Ragland awakened his wife at 4 a.m.
after a night of Israeli shelling just a half mile fran their bane and said, "Let I S get you out
of ~ ere." she told rep:>rters at Foreign Missioo 1:oard offices in Richmc::lrXi, va.

Ragland took his wife to the hillside village of Mansouriye to stay with other SOuthern
Baptist missionaries, then returned to the school to set up a Clinic and refugee center in west
Beirut.
At Mansouriye, Mrs. Ragland often stood on the step; of the Arab Baptist Theological
seminary am watched the shells fallon the city beiCM. "I would think for sure they had hit
our sclx:x:>l," she recalled.
"It was a time I g::>t closer to the IDrd than I had ever been before because I had saneone
very precio.JS at Beirut Baptist SChool," she said. She had been in Mansouriye a week: when her
lu1sband called. "It I S very foolish for you to sit up there and for me to stay in Beirut," he
scUd. "Why don't you g::> on to America and. help John (their soo.) get ready for the wedding."

-more-
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She did what he asked and after a nine-rour trip by car to Damascus, Syria, she caught a
fl ight to the Uni ted States.

In Duncan, Okla., she watched news rep:>rts fran Lebanon bIt the "news was terrible." A
son called fran college and asked what she was going to do a.1x>ut her husl:and. "I tried to be
calm as I answered I was going to turn him over to the tord," she said.
When John dropped by for a visit, he told her he trought his father would stay in west
Beirut until the end of the conflict. "Do you want your daddy to cane b:rne?" she asked.

"NO," John answered, "My dad's right whe.L.t::! he's SUPIX>Sed to be."
For Mrs. Ragland, the weeks leading up to Jim's reunion with her in Chica~ July 11 were a
difficult time, trough she had a "feeling of Jmo..iing he was where the IDrd wanted him to be."

"Even if I oould have brought him halle, I guess I would have left him in Beirut," she

said.

-30Sorr lIs Fund Languishes,
Baptists Asked To Help
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By Stan Hastey

WMffiOOI'CN (BP)--In spite of wide fA1blicity within the Southern Baptist convention, a
special fund set up to care for the long-term medical needs of disabled Mission Service Corps
volunteer Bob Sorrels has attracted less than one-third the amount needed.

c. Vintoo Koons, woo is administering the fund through the D.C. Baptist Convention
Foundation, said that as of July 15, only $46,000 has been received. He estimates that
$150,000-200,000 is needed, investment interest fran which would provide Sorrels with
approximately $25,000 a year, an amomt Koons believes would adequately care for the paralyzed
MSC volunteer.
sorrels, 30, was injured in an autanobile accident April 15, 1980, less than a week after
The SOuthern Baptist
MSC program is designed to provide an oPIX'rtuni ty for soort-term missia1a1"Y service overseas or
in the u.s.

he arrived in Nigeria, where he was to serve one year as an acoountant.

sorrels, woo was paralyzed fran the neck dam and remains disabled, was sent to Nigeria
fran capitol Hill Metrop:>litan Baptist Church in Washington, D.C. Late last year a group of
church members, called "Friends of Bob SOrrels," circulated letters critical of the FOreign
Missioo B:>ard for not providing more funds for sorrels care.
I

'Ihe FMB declined to accept long-term financial reslDnsibility for Sorrels because he had
g:me to Nigeria as a volunteer, not as a career missionary, and because all M3C volunteers
signed waivers aooolving the 1:x:>ard of reslDnsibility in the event of a disabling injury.

At the same time, the b:>ard spent more than $28,000 for SOrrels' medical care and voted to
ex>ntinue a monthly stepend of $603.50 until OCtober, 1982, when government disability benefits
are to take effect.
I<cxJns, one of the "Friends of Bob sorrels" and a long-time member of capi tal Hill
Metrcpolitan Church, said that aside fran a $20,000 gift fran a fomdation operated by arx>ther
Baptist layman and "significant" gifts fran SOUthern Baptist missionaries in Nigeria and the
Nigeria Baptist Convention, the money has been slO/J in caning.
I<.cxlns renewed his a,g:eal to interested SOuthern Baptists, whose gifts may be sent to D.C.

Baptist Convention Fbundation, 1100 Seventeenth Street, N.W., SUite 412, Washington, D.C.

20036.
Capi. tal Hill Metropol i tan pas tor Walt Tamne, woo along wi th Sorrels and two other
"Friends" met and were reoonciled with FMB president R. Keith Parks after last year's dis};lJte,
expr seed diasPfDintment that the SOuthern Baptist Convention failed to address SOrrels'
si tuation at its recent New Orleans meeting.
-nore-
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Tamne and others asked the SBC resolutions camnittee to present a statement of concern for
SOrrels to the more than 20,000 messengers in New Orleans, but the camnittee declined,
rep::>rting instead that it had decided to take no action.

Because of that inaction, Tanme said, he i!s planning to go to the September meeting of the
SOC Executive Camni ttee in Nashville, Tenn., to make a special appeal on sorrels' behal f • The
Executive Camnittee, under the denanination's oonstitution and by-laws, functions as the
convention between annual sessions.
Meanwhile, in a legal developnent in the sorrels case, the chief deI=Uty camnissioner of
the Imustrial camnission of Virginia has dismissed a claim by Sorrels I attorneys that he is
enti tled to state workmen IS canpensation in Virginia.
Chief deI=Uty camnissioner L.W. Hiner ruled July 7 that no actual employer-employee
relationship existed between the FMB and sorrels, finding instead that sorrels was a volmteer,
not an employee. Hiner also held that even i fthere had been such a relationship, sorrels
~d not have 'been entitled to state canpensation 1:ecause all of his work was done outside
Virginia.
An attorney for Sorrels said he is "distressed" by the ruling and said his finn will
appeal Hiner I s decision to the full three-member Industrial Canmission. If sorrels loses
there, he added, the case will then be appealed to the Virginia supreme Court.
An FMB attorney confirmed. that Sorrels' lawyers have dropped the Southern Baptist
Convention as a defendant, a developnent which removes fran the case the question of "ascending
liability," that is, whether the denomination is liable for damages claimed. against its roards,
institutions or other agencies.
-30Jun Cooperative Program
Baptist Press
Receipts Up 7.6 Percent
7/15/82

NASHVIILE, Tenn. (BP)--June mission gifts fran the 34 Baptist state conventions to the
Cooperative Program of the Southern Baptist Convention reflected a 7.6 percent increase fran
June, 1981.
With the fiscal year three-fourths canpleted, total contribJtions to the national programs
are $144,900,599 canpared to $127,489,831 a year ago, leaving SOC ino:me almost $17.5 million
ahead of last fiscal year.
June's undesignated total of $7, 121,691 surp;lSsed June, 1981 by $628,08S-an increase of
9.7 percent. Designated giving, the vast majority of it to the Foreign Mission lbard and the
a:me Mission Ibard, was up $367,420 over the 1981 figures, a 5.6 percent increase .
.; Despi te the extended slump in the nation's ecx:>rnny, 30 of the 34 state conventions have
given more money to the Cooperative Program the first nine months of the 1981-81 fiscal year
than they did the first nine months of 1980-81.

'The Utah-Idaho convention is the percentage leader in both designated and undesignated
a:>nt'.ribJtions. The Far West convention has upped its designated gifts 52.4 percent and its
undt!signated gifts 68.3 percent canpired to last year. Oklalnna is second in percentage
increase in designated giving (30.7) and West Virginia is second in undesignated contributions
increase (34.3). Alaska is third in roth categories, 27.7 percent increase in undesignated and
29.8 percent increase in designated.
overall the SEC is 13. 7 percent ahead of last year in total receipts.
The Baptist General Convention of Texas is the "total dollar" leader in roth designated
($14,534,404) and undesignated ($13,248,516). Georgia is second in undesignated contrihltions
($5,558,412) and North Carolina is second in designated gifts ($7,744,365).

-30-
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SWBTS Announces
1o.rchaeological Museun
FORI' w)Rl'H, Texas (BP)--Artifacts fran SOUthwestern Baptist Theological seminary's
oontinuing archaeological expedition in Tel Batash, Israel, will be mused in the Charles D.
Tandy Archaeological museum when the new A. Webb Roberts library opens this fallon the
seminary camp.1S.

The Tandy Corporation, a consumer electronics canpany, gave $100,000 toward establishing
the muse\Jn to house the collection currently stored at Israel's Hebrew Universi ty.
Charles D. Tandy, a Baptist, was founder and chairman of the 1:x>ard of Tandy cortoration,
with headquarters in Fort WOrth, he died Nov. 4, 1978.
Umer mutual agreement, artifacts discovered at the dig at Tel Abtash ,(Timnah) in Israel
are divided between Hebrew Universi ty and SOutl"western Seminary. Since the saninary until this
time has had inadequate storage and display area, its share of the finds have been k pt. at
Hebrew University•
The 100,000 square foot A. Webb Roberts library, to be dedicated Oct. 19, has been
oonstructed at a cost of $6.6 million and is considered the largest theological library in the
United states. Both the library and the museun will be open to the p.1blic.

-30Baptist Press
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oree:;pn, Texas Mission
Leaders HQ'lOred By 8MB

GI.ORIETA, N.M. (BP) -- Two associational directors of missions were b:::>oored as the
outstanding rural-urban and metrop:>litan mission directors for the west during Hane Missioo
Week at Glorieta Baptist Conference Center.

Rural-urban missionary of the year for the west was Weldon Leroy Gaston, of Bend, or .,
director of missions for Klamath and Juniper Baptist associations. A graduate of Hcward Payne
University, Bra-mwood, Texas, Gastoo was pastor of churches in Texas and Washingtoo before
beo:Jning director of missions for the two associations in 1977.
Metrop:>litan director of missions of the year for the west was Wilson Brunley, director of
missions for Union Baptist Association in Houston.
In lDroring Brunley, Don Hammer, director of the HMB metrop:>li tan missions department,
ooted Brumley has 17 years of pastoral experience, eight years of national experience at the
HMB and seven years of associational experience. Brumley has reen IlC»1 of the Union association
since 1977.
In a separate ceremony, a two-congregation church and a staff member of the Baptist
.
General Convention of Texas received awards as the PFCT Church and consultant of the year for
the west.
PFCT (Project: Assistance for Churches in Transitional Camnunities) is an emfhasis of the
~a metrop:>li tan missions dep:irtment
Cl!'.~tive responses to socio-ecoronic

designed to lead associations and churches in developing
changes in their camnunities.

First Baptist Church of Jacinto City, Texas, was lamed for its intentional decision to
remain in a rapidly changing canmuni ty and minister to the exploding hispanic population.
I:bbby Sla}'don, pastor since Novem'ter of 1979, accepted the award, explaining that the
church has two congregations - one English-speaking and the other Spanish-speaking, "each with
a separate identity yet together with a spiritual unity."

PACT Consultant of the Year is Richard Faling, coordinator of the church ministries
section of the Texas oonvention' s missions division. He was moored for his leadership in
developing PACT programs in Texas during the past three years and for coordinating four PACT
blitzes which involved mare than 30 churches in Texas.
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